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• The excavation of a Romano-British site at 
Moraunt Drive, Middleton-on-Sea, West 
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Rescue excavations by the Field Archaeology Unit, University College London, 
revealed part of a Romano-British farm stead with occupation spanning the 
lst to 4th centuries. One probable rectangular post-hole building was recognized 
as well as numerous other post-holes, pits, ditches and stake-holes . Economic 
data from the Romano-British features sugges t a mixed agricultural regime. 
Although no prehistoric features were located, the presence of a little 11nabraded 
pottery suggests an Iron Age site may lie in the vicinity. 

Robin Holgate 

Wendy Wood 

INTRODUCTION 

T
he site at Middleton is situated on the West 
Sussex coastal plain at NGR SU 97010061. It is 
located on slightly raised ground at 

approximately 5 m OD (Fig. 1). The topographical 
setting of the site is similar to that of the nearby Iron 
Age settlement at North Bersted (Bedwin & Pitts 1978). 
The underlying geology of the immediate area consists 
of a typically orange-brown Brickearth (Hodgson 
1967), although in some of the original assessment 
trenches irregular grey areas with a high organic 
content were also noted (for example Trench B: Fig. 2). 

The area around the excavations is predominantly 
occupied by residential housing. Houses fronting 
Moraunt Drive border the site to the west, while 
Marlow Close with its associated housing, lies to the 
south. The area to the north and east were 
undeveloped at the time of the excavations (Fig. 2). 

The area in the vicinity of the site is fairly rich 
in archaeological remains. Middle Bronze Age 
pottery was found in the 1980s prior to residential 
development at SU 968005 and a Bronze Age bucket 
urn was located during the extension of Priestley 
Way at SU 96990047 (Wedmore 1982). When a 
number of houses were proposed for the area of the 
site, Mark Taylor, County Archaeologist for West 
Sussex, required an archaeological assessment to be 
undertaken prior to the commencement of this 
development. As a result, the Field Archaeology 
Unit, University College London, was commissioned 
by Beazer Homes (Southern) Ltd to undertake these 
and subsequent archaeological works before 

construction started. The assessment took the form 
of six machine excavated trial trenches giving a 2% 
sample of the site. The specification for this work, 
and the subsequent larger excavations, was provided 
by Mark Taylor. Funding for all the archaeological 
work was provided by Beazer Homes (Southern) Ltd. 

THE ASSESSMENT EXCAVATIONS 

The six trial trenches (Fig. 2 A-F) were dug at the 
end of October 1992 in order to ascertain the 
presence or absence, character, extent, condition 
and date of archaeological remains on the site. 
Unfortunately owing to adverse weather conditions, 
all the assessment trenches flooded with 50 mm of 
water before detailed sample excavation and 
recording could take place. It was, however, clear 
that archaeological remains were present. 

T RENCH A (Fig. 2 only) 
This 14 x 1.5 m trench revealed two archaeological 
features cutting the Brickearth. The first was a 
roughly circular area of dark grey silt clay with a 
diameter of c. 410 mm (Context 2) . This feature, 
which may have represented a post-hole or a natural 
variation in the Brickearth, was located 300 mm 
from the north-west end of the trench. The second 
feature consisted of an ill-defined, but steep-sided 
ditch (?) running obliquely across the trench in an 
east-west direction (Contex t 3). It was located 
between 9.2 and 10.8 m from the trench 's north
west end. The fill, of medium to dark grey brown 
silt clay, yielded a single sherd of 16th- to 17th-
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Fig. 1. Moraunt Drive, Middleton-on-Sea. Si te location. 

century pottery. Neither feature in Trench A could 
be fully investigated owing to flooding. 

TRENCH B (Fig. 2 only) 
This 16 x 1.5 m trench revea led a single feature 
cutting the Brickearth be low 500-600 mm of 
overburden. This appeared to be a 530 mm wide ditch 
running at a right angle to the trench 1.9 m from its 
southern end (Context 3). The fill (Context 2), of 
light orange/brown silt clay, was only partly 
investigated owing to flooding and yielded no finds. 
It is possible that this ditch was of a similar date to 
that in Trench A. 

TRENCHES C-E (Fig. 2 only) 
These trenches revealed natural Brickearth below 
400-600 cm of overburden. All were archaeologically 
sterile. 

TRENCH F (Fig. 2) 

Befor e its extension , Trench F was an east-west 
trench measuring 12 x 1.5 metres . The Brickearth 
was found to lie between 400- 450 mm below the 
gro und surface at this point. Cutting the Brickearth 
were a number of features, ma inly consisting of 
sma ll post-holes containing small quantities of 
Romano-British pottery. Owing to flooding, only an 
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initial rough plan could be made of the exposed 
features (Contexts 2-15) and few could be sampled 
by excavation before the trench was backfilled. 

THE AREA EXCAVATION: METHODS 

Fol lowing the findings in assessment Trench F, 
Beazer Homes (Southern) Ltd agreed to fund rescue 
excava tions of th e area likel y to produce 
archaeological remains . This work was undertaken 
by the Field Archaeology Unit over a four-day period 
in ea rly November 1992. 

Trench F was re-excavated and an area around 
the origina l trench was opened by machine (see Fig. 
2 for trench size). After machining, the surface of 
the Brickearth was cleaned by hand in order to locate 
the archaeological features. Once cleaned, the larger 
features were individually numbered and most were 
subsequently subjected to a 50% excavated sample 
in an attempt to ascertain their nature, retrieve dating 
evidence, and where appropriate, environmental 
sa mples (Contexts 118, 128, 131, 145 & 152 see 
below) . All numbered features (main ly comprising 
cuts, fills and cuts and fills) were desc ribed on 
context record forms which form part of the site 
arc hive. A few of the minor features were a lso 
numbered in the fi eld , particularly if they were 
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sampled by excavation (for example stake-holes 16-
19: Fig. 3). Owing to the quantity of small features 
and the limited time available, most were not 
numbered or investigated. All excavated features had 
their section drawn at a scale of 1:10 (a selection of 
these appear on Figs 4 & 5). All features (including 
unexcavated examples) were planned to a scale of 
1 :20 (Fig. 3). The finds from the site along with the 
archive will be housed at Littlehampton Museum 
(Acc. No. A1881). 

THE AREA EXCAVATION: RESULTS 
(Figs 3, 4 & 5) 

The removal of the top-soil (Context 1) from the 
extended trench exposed a densely-packed area of 
well in excess of 200 features (Fig. 3). Most of these 
consisted of pits, post-holes, ditches and numerous 
stake-holes/root-holes dating to the Romano-British 
period. Unfortunately, the relative chronology of 
most of these features was almost impossible to 
ascertain as even where they inter-cut, their fills were 
usually identical. The finds from certain features 
helped little in securing phasing as most consisted 
of small abraded coarse pottery body-sherds. 

Despite the confusing jumble of pits and post
holes, one probable structure, represented by a 
roughly rectangular setting of post-holes, was 
located (Fig. 3, Contexts 74-84, 88(?), 91, 92, 95, 
97, 100, 125, 133, 148 & 159-62). Only some of these 
post-holes were excavated (for example Figs 4 & 5, 
Sections 5, 6, 15, 16, 28 & 32), but taken as a whole 
appear to represent a timber building measuring some 
7.5 by 3 m. Many of the building's post-holes were 
inter-cutting and presumably represent the insertion 
of replacement timbers. For example, Context 88 cut 
95, but was subsequently cut by 89 (Fig. 3). However, 
when others were sectioned (Fig. 4, Sections 6 & 15) 
the similarity of their stone-free medium brown grey 
silt-clay fills made phasing impossible. 

An alternative eastern end to this building, (or 
potentially a later extension), was marked by a line 
of inter-cutting post-holes (Fig. 3, Contexts 141-4). 
If this was the case then the lack of a post-hole in 
the south-east corner is somewhat surprising. It is 
likely, however, that if a post-hole existed at this 
point it was not recognized as it would have been 
cut through the fill of 145 (see below) rather than 
through the Brickearth. 

Post-holes 148 and 159-62 overlay a series of 
large inter-cutting pits (Fig. 3, Contexts 146, 149 & 
150 and Fig. 5, Section 28). The south and south-
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Fig. 2. Moraunt Drive, Middleton-on-Sea. Trench location 
plan. 

east sides of these features were not traced with 
certainty and it is possible they were related in some 
way to another large feature to the south-east (Fig. 
3 145/147). The fills of 150 (Contexts 151-5, Fig. 5, 
Section 28) were generally all of dark grey/brown 
silt-clays but varied from each other in lithic and 
charcoal inclusions. With the limited time available 
it was not possible to trace the southern extent of 
these pits or the full plan of the large feature to the 
south-east (145). A slot was, however, excavated 
through the latter which defined part of its northern 
edge (Figs 3 & 5, Section 42). The southern edge to 
this feature (145) lay outside the excavated area. 

A small test pit, excavated from the base of the 
slot, revealed the bottom of 145 (Fig. 5, Section 42). 
The fill of dark grey silt-clay contained relatively high 
quantities of pottery and Bognor Rock fragments. It is 
possible this feature represented an infilled pond. 

Although the exact relationship was unclear, the 
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Fig. 3. Moraunt Drive, Middleton-on-Sea. Post-excavat ion plan of Trench F. 
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Fig. 4. Trench F: Sections. 

Jack of post-holes in the central section of the 
rectangular building suggested that a north-south 
ditch (Context 126) had subsequently been cut 
through the area, eradicating the earlier post-holes . 
The ditch contained three fills (127, 128 & 130, Fig . 

.· .:- :: .. '!" • .. 
--- 125 

0 1m 

4, Section 29). Although the central fill (128) was a 
distinctive dark grey-black charcoal rich silt-clay, the 
upper fill (127) consisted of redeposited Brickearth. 
This unfortunately prevented the ditch's entire 
course from being traced without full excavation. 
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However, it is likely that a feature sectioned to the 
south (Fig. 3, Context 138/139 and Fig. 5, Section 
33) was part of the same ditch. The relationship of 
ditch 126/1 38 to a further cut (164, Figs 4 & 5, 
Sections 33 & 34) was not clear. To the south, the 
course of ditch 126/138 had been cut by a recent 
soil test pit. Beyond this point the ditch's course 
was not traced. It is possible this ditch represented 
a field boundary which was connected to an 
indistinct and unexcavated east-west ditch which 
lay to the west (Fig. 3, Context 45) . 

Cutting 126 was a narrow steep-sided slot (Fig. 
3, Context 3 7, (fill 38)) which had subsequently 
been replaced by a similar feature (Fig. 3, Context 
31, (fill 32) and Figs 4 & 5, Sections 24, 26, 29, 33 & 
34). Both slots terminated before the southern 
trench edge although the earlier of the two (3 7), 
had an off-set slot (36) close to its southern terminal 
(Fig. 3). It is possible these features represented 
foundation trenches for fence lines which replaced 
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the earlier ditched boundary. 
To the west a number of shallow beam slots/ 

plank stains were located (Contexts 23, 24, 25, and 
to the north, Context 116, Fig. 3). Their exact 
function remains unclear. 

A number of small pits/ large post-holes were also 
located during th e excava tions . For example, 
Contexts 71 (fi ll 72), 117 (fill 118), 89, 114, 115, 
and 131. The low quantities of finds from these 
features suggests that rubbish disposal may not have 
been their primary fun ction . Although most of these 
features were sectioned (Fig. 4, Sections 1, 2, 5 & 
18), some remained unexcavated (for example 
Contexts 44 & 156). 

The majority of the remaining features consisted 
of numerous sma ll post-holes and stake-holes 
conforming to no obvious plan. (For example, 
Contexts 26, 28, 50, 51, 66, 87, 93, 94, 110, 114, 
123, 124, 157 & 158 on Fig. 3 and Sections 3, 4 ~ 14 
on Fig. 4) . Stake-holes were found almost exclusively 
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to the west of ditch 126. Many of these were not 
numbered; they may have been the result of tree
root activity. However, the few that were excavated 

THE FINDS 

THE POTTERY By Luke Barber (in co rpo ra ting com m ents 
by Sue Hamilto n, Ma lco lm Lyn e and Va lery Ri gby) 
Introduction 
The excava tions produced a rela tively small quantity o f pottery: 
323 sherds weigh ing 3520 g . With the exceptio n of a few 
prehi sto ri c a nd post-Roman sh erds, the vast majority o f t he 
assemblage is o f Romano-British date (97% of the assemblage 
by sh erd count). 

The a im of th is repo rt is twofold: first ly to provide a date 
range for the excavated fea tures/occupatio n of the site, a nd 
second ly, to illustra te the range of fabrics and forms present. 

Unfortunate ly, the ma jo rity of the sherds a re sma ll an d 
undiagn ost ic, ofte n having suffered bad ly in the acidic ground 
conditions. Despite the small size of the assemblage, howeve r, 
there is a diverse range o f fabric types a ltho ugh no large sea led 
groups are present. For thi s reason the assemblage has been 
take n as a whole in order to study the ce ra mic types in use o n 
the site genera lly. 

The sherds from each context we re divided subj ective ly 
into fa bric g ro ups based o n a v isua l exa m inat io n of th e ir 
inclusions, texture, ha rdness and co lour. The sh erds in each 
gro up were counte d a nd we ig h ed p e r co ntex t and th e 
informat io n reco rded o n po tte ry summary sheets (th ese fo rm 
part o f the Archi ve) . The da ta was fu ll y quantified fo r both 
sh erd count and sherd weight. However, owing to the presence 
o f large sh erds o f an inte rnall y thumbed sto rage vessel (Fab ri c 
2), sherd weight pe rcentages were fo und to be misleading. Fo r 
this reason a ll percentages used in thi s report a re based entire ly 
on sherd count. Where poss ible, sources o f producti o n have 
bee n suggested for the fabri c groups, but in m os t cases a 
number of production sites a re li kely to have produced wa res 
in each g ro up. Owing to the sma ll qua ntity o f pos t-Ro man 
and prehistoric pottery these sherds were not given fabric group 
numbers and a re t reated separa tely. All sh erds, unless o therwi se 
sta ted, a re from Tren ch F. 

THE PREHISTORIC POTTERY (incorporat ing comments 
by Sue Hami lton) 
Only 5 sh erds {l.2% of the tota l asse mblage) of prehistoric 
potte ry were recovered during the excavations. All five sherds 
a re small and three are ab raded. All a re resid ual, alth o ugh th eir 
presence sugges ts prehi sto ric acti v ity/occupat ion in the nea r 
vicinity. 

Two body-sh erds are in a fine to m edium mo derate ly 
tempered flint fabric w ith b lack co res and dull o ra nge surfa ces 
(Contexts 72 & 159). These sh erds a re attribu ted to the La te 
Bron ze Age o r Ea rl y Iro n Age pe ri od. The rem a ining three 
sh erds are a ll small rim sherds da ting to the Late r Mid- Iro n 
Age or Late Iro n Age. Two o f these a re in a black, fin e to 
m edium , abundant ly flin t te mpe red fabri c (up t o 40°1!> 
tempering, with flint up to c. 1. 5 mm). Bo th these sherds a re 
from barre l-shaped sa ucepan type pots with simple rounded 
out-turned rims, and date to the late r Middle Iron Age (Contex ts 
13 1 & 72). Both show some signs o f exterio r burnishing. The 
rema ining sherd (Context 110) is from a Late Iron Age shouldered 

(Fi g. 3, Contex ts 16-19 & 30) all appeared to be 
shallow (most were less than 80 mm deep), straight
sided, and of probable man-made origin. 

bowl. It is handmade in a black fab ri c tempered w ith moderate 
quantities of medium to coarse quartz sand, with occasiona l iron 
o re and ca lcined flint inclusions to 1 mm. 

THE POST-ROMAN POTTERY 
Four sherds of m edieva l po tte ry were located (1 .2% of the tota l 
asse mblage) . All were sm all a nd ab raded and m ay be seen as 
po tenti a ll y intrusive. Two fabri c types are present . The fir st 
(rep resented by three sherds) is a very coa rse multi -gritted ware 
with abundant tempering of sub-angula r and sub-rounded grits 
(q uartz sa nd, haematite, flint ) to c. 1 mm (som e inclusion s are 
up to 4 mm ). The s h e rds a re e ith er dull o ran ge o r grey 
depend ing on firin g conditio n s. A date range o f the 11 th to 
13 th centuri es is poss ible, a ltho ugh w ith no d iag nostic sherds 
it is diffi cult to be ce rtain (Contex ts 72, 75 & 127). The second 
fabric type is re presented by a sing le ox idi zed fin e sa nd
tempered ware jug body sh erd w ith ex te rn al dull green g laze 
(Context I ). This is like ly to date to the 13th o r 14th cen turies. 

A sing le sherd o f in terna lly green glazed ea rthenware dat ing 
to the 16th o r I 7th centuri es was loca ted in Trench A context 3. 

THE ROMANO-BRITISH POTTERY (in co rpo rating 
comments by Malco lm Lyne and Va le ry Rigby) 
The Ro mano-British pottery fro m the site belongs predominan tl y 
to the 1 stand 2nd centuri es AD, al tho ugh some m ateri a l present 
suggests a possible continuance of occupatio n /activity into the 
4th century. Unfortunate ly, the gen era l lack of fine wares from 
the excavat io ns grea tl y inhibits a mo re precise dating. Whether 
t h e abse n ce o f products from the New Fores t a nd Oxford 
industri es is ind icative o f the site's true date ra nge, or is the 
result o f the sm a ll excavated sa mple/type o f si te cannot be 
asce rta in ed . The vast m a jo rity of sh erds are local coa rse wa res, 
which , when coupled with the genera ll y sma ll sh erd size, make 
prec ise dati n g vi rtua ll y impossible as m a ny o f the forms are 
sta ndard a nd continued in use fo r a lo ng period. 

Altho ugh a small sa mple, the fab ri cs are fa irly diverse/ 
num ero u s. Howeve r, th e g rey and b lack sa nd y wa res 
p redominate. Much o f the material appears to h ave come from 
the Hard h am a rea (M. Lyne pers. comm .) and th is accounts 
fo r mu c h of th e mate rial in Fa bric gro ups 1, 4 and 5. 
Unfortunately, littl e has been publi sh ed o n thi s 'industry' a nd 
littl e is known at present about its fo rms and fab ri cs. Hard
fired sandy grey wares, probably from the Row lands Castle kiln , 
are fa irl y numerous (Fabric groups 2 & 17), a ltho ugh very litt le 
mate ri a l attributab le to the Ali ce Holt / Farnham industry is 
present (Fabric 3) . Sources fo r the o ther local material a re either 
unknown o r poo rly rep rese nted , a lthough prod ucts from 
Chicheste r a nd the Wiggonho lt a rea a re like ly. 

The Fabric Groups 
C ro11p 1: Fine to medium sandy grey wares (24.8% of 
asse111blage) 
Th is is the s ingle la rgest fabric g roup. The wares are tempered 
with fine and medium sand giving a rough surfa ce. Most sherds 
contain occasion al to spa rse brown/black iron o re inclusions 
to J mm. A few sherds a lso conta in some o ff-whit e clay pe ll ets. 
Colo urs vary from very light grey to dark grey throughout. A 
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Fig. 6. Moraunt Drive, Middleton-on-Sea. The pottery. 

single sherd (Context 13 1) has an ox idized o range surface 
similar to that fo und on ma teria l fro m Rowlands Castle. This 
sherd may be an unusua ll y low-fired product from this source 
o r an a ttempt by mo re loca l potters to produce a si mil ar 
decorative effect. Undoub ted ly, the source fo r much of the 
materi al in group 1 is the Hardham area. 

Forms recognized include ja rs, dishes and bowls. Cata logue 
nos: 1, 3, 4, 15, 16. 

Group 2: Hard-fired fin e to medi11m sandy grey wares (16. J % of 
assemblage) 
This gro up is di stin ct from Group 1 due to its high firin g 
temperature giving a very ha rd fa bric with hacky fracture. 
Tempering is similar to that of Group 1 but some ca lcined flint 
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inclusions to 3 mm are occasio na lly present . Surfaces a re 
slightly rough but generall y, unlike Group 1, do not lose surface 
sand grai ns when touched. Colo urs usua ll y range from off. 
white/ligh t grey, to medium grey, occas iona ll y with dull red 
margins. So me exa mples have a very thin orange outer surface 
which appea rs sim ilar to a light wash . Th is orange decoration 
occas iona ll y appears in lines where the surface has been 
burnished. Most of thi s group is attributable to the Rowlands 
Cast le Kilns. 

Form s recog ni zed include sto rage jars, ja rs and lids. 
Cata logue nos: 5, 7, 9, 13, 14. 

Group 3: Lower-fired fine sandy grey wares (1.9% of assemblage) 
This group consists of a sma ll number of soft, predominantly 
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fine sand-tempered wares. Certainly some, if not all are from 
the Alice Holt/Farnham industry. The ware is not usually rough 
to the touch and is often slightly powdery with a smooth 
fracture. Inclusions of flint and grey clay pellets (?) to 0.5 mm 
are occasionally present, but never in any quantity. Colours 
vary from light to medium grey. 

Of the sherds present, few are diagnostic although jars are 
present. Catalogue no.: 17. 

Group 4: Oxidized fine to coarse sandy wares (10.5% of 
assemblage) 
This group is similar to group 1 in respect of the tempering 
agent and hardness, although some sherds contain a noticeable 
number of coarse milky sub-rounded quartz inclusions to 1.5 
mm on their surfaces and there is a tendency for the iron ore 
inclusions to reach 3 mm occasionally. Some sherds contain 
very occasional flint inclusions. Core colours range from light 
grey to black, although some dull orange and buff cores are 
present. Surfaces are almost exclusively dull oranges, reds or 
browns. Some Hardham products fall within this group. 

Recognized forms include jars, lids, bowls/dishes and 
flagons(?). Catalogue no.: 6. 

Group 5 Black fine to m edium sandy wares (18.9% of 
assemblage) 
This group, which is the second largest, consists of medium
to hard-fired sandy wares wi th some sherds containing 
occasional brown/black iron o re inclusions to 1 mm (these 
are difficult to see in the reduced fabric). Some sherds do not 
contain iron ore inclusions and their tempering is exclusively 
of milky quartz sand. It is possible these are local imitations of 
BBl. Core colours are usually light grey to black. Margins are 
occasionally dull orange, but ex ternal surfaces are always very 
dark grey/black. 

Forms recognized include jars and dishes, some with simple 
burnished line decoration. Some of the sherds with iron ore 
inclusions are Hardham products. Cata logue nos: 2, 8, 11 , 12. 

Group 6: Fine sandy reduced ware (0.6% of assemblage) 
A very sma ll group, probably a sub-group of Group 5. 
Tempering is predominantly of fine sand, although a little 
medium sand is present with very occasional grog/iron ore 
inclusions to 0.5 mm and milky quartz to 1 mm. Of the very 
small number of sherds present the fabric is usually dull orange 
with black outer surfaces and can be attributed to Hardham. 

Form recognized: jars . 

Group 7: Very fine grey sandy ware with moderate iron ore 
inclusions (0.9% of assemblage) 
Another small group of spa rse, very fine sand-tempered wares 
with moderate brown and dark grey (iron ore?) inclusions to 2 
mm. Some sherds contain very occasional white inclusions 
(chalk/clay pellets?) and mica. Some of this group are probably 
Hardham fine wares. Core colours are usually li ght grey with 
buff grey or light grey surfaces. It seems thi s group is very 
closely linked to Group 9. 

Forms recognized include dishes and beakers. Cata logue 
no.: 19. 

Group 8: Gritted silty wares (0.9% of assemblage) 
A fairly soft silty/ powdery fabric with sparse/moderate angular 
to sub-angular clear and opaque quartz inclusions to 2 mm. 
These inclusions are mainly on the surface of the sherds. Very 
occasional mica flecks and dull red grog/iron ore inclusions 

are also present. Core colour is a dull pink orange with buff 
margins and surfaces. 

Forms recognized: flagons(?), Context 145. Possibly either 
a Southern British or North Gaulish fabric. 

Group 9: Sparse very fine sand/silty fine wares (8% of 
assemblage) 
A broad group encompassing many fine ware variants probably 
from various sources, although most are likely to be local. Most 
of the sherds are small and have suffered badly in the acidic 
burial conditions: some of the sherds in this group may 
originally have been colour-coated. Sherds are usually medium 
fired, thin walled and powdery to the touch . Inclusions include 
sparse fine sand, occasionally sparse grog/ iron ore(?) to 3 mm 
and some mica. Colours are variable but are usually cream, 
buff or dull orange. Within this group are 1st-2nd century 
Hardham/Wiggonholt flagon sherds (Context 72 & 139). Some 
sherds could be of North Gaulish origin. 

Unfortunate ly, no diagnostic rim sherds were located in 
this group, but flagons and beakers seem to be present. 
Cata logue no.: 18. 

Group JO: Samian (4.3% of assemblage) 
The excava tion yielded a total of 14 sherds of Samian . Virtually 
all of thi s material is too small and eroded to classify with any 
certainty. All, however, appear to be of Central Gaulish origin 
and of 2nd-century date. Contexts producing Samian: 1, 128, 
141, 145 & 151. Of these context 145 produced the largest 
group (9 sherds). Forms recognized: Dr 31?, Dr 33 and Dr 37 . 

Group 11: Colour-coated wares (0.6% of assemblage) 
On ly two small sherds are present. One is in a very fine off
white fabric with occasional grog inclusions to 2 mm (most 
are less than 0.5 mm) with a dull brown/orange all-over colour 
coat. The exterior surface is finely rusticated. It is likely this 
sherd is from a Rhenish or Bordeaux region 2nd-century beaker. 
The other sherd in this group is possibly a Hardham white 
ware (Context 151) . 

Group 12: Oxidized medium sandy wares with flint and chalk 
(4 .6% of assemblage) 
Thi s is a small but distinctive group simi lar to group 4. 
Tempering consists of fine and medium sand with occasional 
ch a lk inclusions and/or calcined flint to 2 mm. Very 
occasiona ll y so me sherds show o ran ge/brown iron ore 
inclusions between 0.5-2 mm. Core colours are light grey to 
dull orange. Surfaces are dull buff to bright orange. Probably a 
l st- or 2nd-century fabri c. 

Forms include jars and dishes. 

Group 13: East Sussex Ware (0.6% of assemblage) 
Only two sherds of this distinctive grog- tempered fabric are 
present. The fabric has been described in detail elsewhere 
(G reen 1976; 1980). 

Forms uncerta in. 

Group 14: Grog and sand-tempered ware (0.9% of assemblage) 
A rather ill -def in ed group which includes an apparen tl y 
handmade vesse l. The tempering cons ists of fine to medium 
sand with moderate to abundant inclusions of grog (?) to 2 
mm. These inclusions are grey on the interior of the sherds, 
but a re fired to a dull orange on the surface (it is possible they 
are iron ore). Fabric colour is predominantly a dull orange 
a lthough light grey patches are also present. This is possibly a 
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l st-century fabric. 
Recognized form s: jars. 

Group 15: Fine sand- and slla/e-tempered ware (0.9% of 
assem blage) 
A small but very distinct group of sherds tempered with sparse 
fine sa nd and abund ant grey sub-angul ar to sub-rounded 
la min a r shale (? ) to 2 mm . Fabri c co lo ur is li ght g rey 
throughout. This fabric is not loca l and could be from either 
Britta ny, West Norm a nd y or Devo n /Co rnwa ll. Th e o nl y 
di stincti ve sherds are from jars (one a globular co rdoned jar: 
Contex t 72). Catalogue no. : 10. 

Group I 6: Fine to medium sandy pink/bu ff ware (0.3% of 
asse1nb/age) 
A single sherd in this fa bric is present. Tempering is of abundant 
but mainly fine sand with occasional red/orange grog/ iron o re 
inclusions to 1 mm . Colour is quite distinctive, being a pink 
buff. A loca l fabric, possibly from Wiggonholt o r Chichester. 

Group 17: Hard (i red medium sandy grey ware with modera te 
chalk and iron ore inclusions (1.9% of assemblage) 
Thi s is wi thout doubt a variant fa bric of Group 2 as a ll deta il s 
are identica l except that thi s group has modera te inclusions 
of chalk to 3 mm and/or black iron ore(?) in clusions to 2 mm . 
Other deta il s as Group 2. Probably a Rowlands Castl e product 
but a coarser variant. 

Group 18: Amphorae (0 .3% of assemblage). 
A single sherd , poss ibl y from an am pho ra, was loca ted in 
contex t 139. It is in a medium sa nd-tempered ware with dull 
red pell et inclusions (iron ore?) to 2 mm . Fabric colour is red/ 
brown througho ut. 

CATALOGUE (Fig. 6) 
1) Small curved wa lled pl at te r. Fabri c gro up l. Similar 
examples from Fishbourne (c( Type 3) . Probably a Hardham 
imitation of a Gallo-Belgic platter. l st century AD. Context 15 1. 

2) Straight-sided dish with plain rim. Fabric group 5. Exteri or 
partly burnished. Probably a local imitation of BBl. Context 145. 

3) Straight-sided dish with tapering plain rim. Fabri c group 
1. Pro bably a Hardham product. l st to ea rly 3 rd century. 
Contex t 145. 

4) Small hemispherical bowl. Fabric group l. Probably a late 
Hardham/ Findon imitation. Late 3rd to 4th century. Context 145. 

5) Bowl with small tapering ho ri zonta l rim . Fabric group 2. 
Possibly a Rowlands Castl e product. Late l st to ea rl y 2nd 
century. Contex t 88. 

6) Lid with simple rim . Fa bric group 4. Possibly a Hardham 
product . Context 145. 

7) NOT ILLUSTRATED. Several sherds fro m an intern all y 
thumbed sto rage jar. Fab ric group 2. A well-known fo rm 
probably from Rowlands Castle (cf Fi shbourne type 391). 2nd-
4th century. Contex t 145. 

8) Bead rim jar. Fab ri c group 5 with ve ry occas ional fl int 
inclusions to l mm . A common fo rm (c( Fishbourne type 166), 

thi s example being probably a pre-Flavian Hardham product. 
Contex t 110. 

9) Sma ll jar with sim ple ou t-turned rim. Fabric group 2. 
Rowl ands Castl e. Contex t 145. 

10) Small necked jar with thi ckened out-turned rim. Fabric 
group 15. Contex t 128 . 

1 l ) Jar with small thi ckened everted rim. Fabric group 5. A 
Hardham product. l st-2nd century. Context 145. 

12) Jar with thi ckened everted rim . Fabric group 5. A Hardham 
prod uct . l st-2nd century. Context 145. 

13) Necked ja r with out-turned rim . Fabric group 2. Poss ibly a 
Rowlands Castl e product but not highly fired. Context 151. 

14) Ja r with out-turned rim. Fabric group 2. Rowlands Castle 
(?) l st century. Context 151. 

15) Necked jar with thi ckened out-turned rim. Fabric group 
I . Probably a Hardham product. Contex t 72. 

16) Ja r with eve rted rim . Fa bric group 1. A Hardham va ri ant . 
La te l st to 2nd century. Context 145 . 

17) Large necked ja r with thi ckened ho rizontal rim. Fabric 
group 3. An Alice Holt p roduct. 2nd-3rd century. Context 145. 

18) OT ILLUSTRATED. Base sherd fro m a bowl or platter with 
moulded foo t-ring. Fabric group 9. Fine grog-tempered ware 
wi th occasional orange inclusions to l mm . Ligh t grey core 
with remains of dark grey/black surfaces . Rouletted circle of 
lines around in terior above position of external foo t-ring. A 
loca l copy of a Terra Nigra form . lst- 2nd century. Context 131. 

19) Barrel-shaped Beaker. Fabric group 7. Poss ibly a Hardham 
product. May ori ginally have been colour-coated. 2nd century. 
Contex t 9 1. 

Tile 
The excava tions produced five fragments of Romano-British 
til e (Contexts 1, 131 & 145) in three fabri c types. The quantity 
is obviously negligible (weighing a tota l o f 540 g) and full 
deta il s are included in the Archive. Tile types present include 
tegula and fl at (one and three pieces respectively). 

Burnt clay 
In all , 198 fragm ents of burnt Brickearth were located during 
the excavations. Most were small fragments of fine textured, 
powdery clay with co lo urs ranging from black and tan brown 
th rough to orange. All the pieces were irregular and contained 
no signs o f wattle impressions, suggesting tha t most at least 
are probably not burnt daub. Inclusions of sparse fin e sand 
and sparse iro n oxides were no ted in the burnt clay lumps, 
but these appea red to occur naturall y in the Brickearth. A full y 
q uantifi ed li st of burnt clay fo rms part of the Archive. 

Metalwork 
Only two iron nail s and a single piece o f pewter were found 
during the excava tions. This lack of metalwork can be seen as 
a direct result of the acidic nature o f the subsoil: the two nail s 
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conta in virtually no metal , and cons ist almost entire ly of 
corrosion products (Contexts 128 & 145). 

The pewter ob ject appears to be part of a rec tangular (30+ 
mm x 5 mm) decorative mount with a semi-circular cross
section. A circu lar fixing stud is located at one end on the fl at 
reverse of the mount; the matching stud has broken off. The 
condition of thi s object is very poor: broken and twisted , with 
little of th e original surface surviving (Con text 139). 

THE FLINTWORK By Robin Ho lgate 
On ly seven humanly st ruck flints and a single shattered piece 
were located during the excavations (Contexts, 1, 13 1, 32, 66, 
142 & 145). All are undiagn os ti c hard hammer fl akes with no 
signs of retouch with the one exception of a possible soft 
hammer fl ake of Mesolithic origin (Contex t 32). The shattered 
piece (Contex t 66) cou ld be from knapping associated with 
flint wa ll construction . 

GEOLOGICAL MATERIAL (incorporating comments by 
John Cooper, Booth Museum, Brighton) 
Th e excava tions only yielded nine pieces o f stone o th er than 
flint (Table 1 microfi che) . Of these, most are undoubtedl y o f 
loca l origin . The most common stone was Bognor Rock which 
occurs naturally in the London Clay around Bognor Regi s. The 
single piece of chert is water-rounded and is likely to have 
been collected from the nea rby beach. The only quern fragment 
loca ted is of Upper Greensand (Contex t 159/162). The fragment 
is unfortunately rather undiagnosti c altho ugh it appears to be 
part of th e top stone of a ro tary quern with a maxi mum 
thickness of 65 mm . 

ANIMAL BONE By Wendy Wood 
The bone assemblage from Middleton numbered on ly 62 
fragm ents in all (Table 2 microfich e), the ma jority of which 
(96%) cou ld be identified according to bone type and species. 
The assemblage consisted of a few fragmented weathered bones 
of stock farmyard species: Cow (Bos taums), Sheep/Goa t (Ovis 
aries/Capra hirC11s) and Pig (Sus domestiC11S) . The low presence 
and fragility of bone is most likely due to the acidic nature of 
the subsoil. 

The majority of fragm ents were of Bos (56 in a ll) with three 
fragments of Ovis and one of S11s. All specimens appea red to 
be adult, a ltho ugh too fragmentary for sexi ng. 

A phalanx of Bos from contex t 15 1 (pit fill ) showed the 
ossification of a sub-periostea l haematoma - probably the 
result of a blow. This spec imen also displayed a single knife 
score. Si milarly a radius of Ovis had been sawn obliquely 
th rough the shaft. 

Several bones showed signs of gnawing by dogs (Canis 
familiaris) . These were the radius of Ovis, phalanx of Bos, and 
a scapu la of Bos from context 148. 

The assemb lage is too sm a ll to draw a ny accurate 
conclusions about animal husbandry on the site. Indirect 
evidence suggests that in add ition to Cow, Sheep and Pig, Dog 
was also present. Farmyard species wou ld have been exploited 
for thei r primary and secondary products, but on such little 
data it is not possib le to say wh eth er these animals were 
imported as joints of mea t or trul y present on the site, a lthough 
the latter is li kely. 

CHARRED PLANT REMAINS By Pat Hinton 
The samples had been wet-sieved (c. 1 mm mesh) on site and 
were received after drying. They were then sorted by stereo
microscope at 7-40X magnification when charcoal was 

removed. The plant rema ins have been tabu lated on Table 3 
(m icrofiche). 

The majo rity o f th e ce rea ls are undoubtedl y wheat but 
the incomplete and abraded condition of most makes closer 
identifi ca tion diffi cult . However, on overall morphology, some 
have been identifi ed as probable spel t (Triticum spel ta) and 
glume bases characteristic o f spelt confirm this. 

The barley is identifi ed as hulled barley (Hordewn v11 /gare) 
because of the slightly angular outlin e of most of th e grain s, 
but none is sufficientl y well-p reserved to study its symmetry 
and to consider whether 2- or 6-row forms are present. 

The one oat gra in is incomplete and retains no surface 
alth ough th ere is a short length of th e hilum discernible, but 
without the diagnosti c fl o ret base it cannot be sa id whether 
this is of a cultivated o r wild species (Context 118). 

The pea (Pis11m sativum) is spheri ca l and measures 4 .9 mm 
in diameter (Context 128). No part of the testa remains but 
the re is a slight impression at the position of the hilum . This 
is not complete, but the width suggests an oval o utline which 
confi rms th e identifi cation. In add ition there are three ha lf 
pul se seeds, i. e. cotyledons, 4.5, 4.9 and 5.0 mm in diameter, 
which cou ld we ll be peas. 

Three other half seeds in the same context (128) measuring 
3.2, 3.4 and 3.7 mm, and one in Context 118, measuring 5.1 
mm can not be identifi ed more close ly than as vetch or 
vetchling (Vicia or Lathyms spp.). 

Pu lses are found less fr equentl y than cereals, poss ibly 
because they are less readil y retrieved by fl otation , possib ly 
beca use thay are not exposed to fi re prior to cooking. A si ngle 
pea has prev io usly been recorded for Sussex, from an Iro n Age 
pit at Bishopstone (A rthur 1977) . 

In addition, also in Contexts 118 and 128, are seeds of 
smoo th tare Vicia tetraspenna, another member of the sa me 
fam il y. This straggling p lant has been a very se rious cornfield 
weed in the past. 

The remaining seeds a re d iffi cu lt to classify. Th e one 
goosefoo t (Che11opodi11m sp.) is probably a weed or ruderal, 
although the use of these plants as food is possible (Contex t 
152). The probable Sinapis sp. seeds unfortunately are not 
firmly identified . Charlock (S. arvensis) has been a troublesome 
weed of arable crops but white musta rd (S. alba) has a use as a 
sp ice, o il or fodder plant. Rye brome (Bromus sp .) is quite 
frequent ly associated with spelt, and although probably an 
impurity of the crop, the gra in s may we ll have been tolerated. 

The fruit stone fragm ent of Pr111111s sp. is small, 5.2 x 3. 4 x 
2.3 mm, but its apparent slimness and suggestion of tapering 
at one end are perhaps more compat ible with one o f th e 
primitive plums than with sloe (Context 128). 

THE CHARCOAL By David Goode 
The Middleton-on-Sea charcoa l assemblage was very small ; six 
contex ts were submitted fo r ana lysis, represen ting a total mass 
of 10.47 grams. In a si tuat ion where such small quantities are 
ava ilable for interpretation it is d ifficult to attempt to desc ribe 
pa laeo-environments. In addit ion, any attempt to do so is 
limited by the lack of corresponding po ll en and land mollusca n 
studies . The charcoal recovered in thi s situation is best used to 
help characteri ze the condition, or character of each contex t . 
One context (128) had a tota l mass of 7.55 grams; much of 
thi s was materia l too small for analys is. It was decided to 
subsa mple this context by random ly removing approximately 
15% by mass. 

The range of 14 species recovered in the samples incl udes 
pine, maple, alder, birch, box, ash, ho ll y, poplar/w illow, oak, 
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lime and sweet chestnut and is summarized in Table 4 
(microfiche). The variation present at the site is not unusual, 
and has been identified in the plant remains from other sites 
in Sussex (Cartwright 1985; Smyth & Jennings 1988; Scaife & 
Burrin 1985; Drewett 1989). 

In addition, there was a total of 0.68 grams of unidentifiable 
charcoal recovered from Context 118. The pattern for the entire 
site suggests an environment dominated by Fraxinus, Pop11/us/ 
salix, and Camus. The species I/ex, Vibemum, and Castanea also 
figure significantly in the percent of total mass. 

Greater variation is shown in a study of the species 
distribution by context. In the summary below, the percentages 
given are representative of the percentage of the total context 
mass (including the mass of the unidentifiable material). In 
the case of Context 128, the percentage recorded represents 
the fraction of the sub-sample analysed. 

Context 78 'Post-hole fill' (total sample mass = 0.23 grams) 
A total of 0.23 grams of charcoal were submitted for analysis. 
One hundred percent of the charcoal was from a single species: 
Fraxinus excelsior. This supports the interpretation of Context 
78 as a post-hole. The charcoal is likely to be the result of 
burning the end of the post prior to putting it in the hole. 
Charring of wood in this manner would help to prevent rotting 
and infestation of the post end . This is supported by the 
presence of cork and cork cambium on one charcoal fragment, 
sugges ting that the bark was not removed from the post. 

Context 118 'Pit fill' (total sample mass = 1.95 grams) 
The sa mple was composed of charcoal , bone and min eral 
components. The charcoal component had a total mass of 0.54 
grams. (The bo ne a nd mineral co mpo nent weighed l.41 
grams.) There were seven iden tifiable charcoal fragments, 
representing three differen t species. Camus sanguinea was the 
most common species, accounting for 22.2% of the total mass 
of charcoal. The other species represented were Pinus sylves tris 
(7.4%), and Popul11s/Salix type (3 .7%) . The unidentifiable 
collection represented 66. 7%. 

Contex t 128 'Ditch fill' (total sample mass= 7.55 grams) 
The sa mple from context 128 was the largest presented fo r 
analysis. A sub-sa mple of 15.8% of the total sample was 
removed for identificati o n. A tota l of eight spec ies were 
identifi ed, including sweet-ches tnut (Cas tanea sativa). The 
sample was dominated by the presence of Fraxin11s which 
represent 59.7% of th e sub-sa mpl e mass. Other species 
identifi ed include Acer campes tre (4 .2%), Bux11s sempervirens 
(0.8%), Cornus sanguinea (10.9%), I/ex aquifolium (12.6%), 
Prun11s type (0.8%), Vibem11m type (7.6%), and Castanea (3.4%). 
The va ri ation presented in this sample is analogous to the 
species variat ion found in the periphery of large woodlands. 
All the species recovered are shade into lerant, and most prefer 

D ISC USSION 

Although a number of Iron Age sites and find spots 
are known from the coastal plain, few have been 
found in the immediate vicinity of Middleton-on
Sea (Bedwin & Pitts 1978) . Despite the lack of 
features dating to this period from the recent 

wet or cha lky so ils. This would support the context 
interpretation as a ditch fill. The sample is likely to be the 
result of the collection and burning of wood recovered in, and 
around a woodland. Unfortunately, attempts at describing the 
site's contemporary environment based on such a sma ll 
amount of charcoal remains are not possible without additional 
data from pollen studies and molluscan analysis. 

Context 131 'Pit fill' (to tal sample mass = 0.24 grams) 
Four species were recovered from this context. These are Acer 
campestre (25%), Alnus glutinosa (20.8%), Buxus sempervirens 
(8.3%), and Tillia cordata (4.2%). Approximately 41.6% of the 
sample was unidentifiable. 

Contex t 145 'Fill of pond or natural hollow' (total sample mass 
= 0.44 grams) 
Ten fragments were large en ough for identifica tion of six 
different species. The total mass of unidentifiable/mineral 
compo nent was 0.21 gra ms (4 7.7%). The mos t common 
charcoal was the Pop11lus/sa lix type which represen ts 40.9% of 
the total sample; each of sweet chestnut (Castanea sativa), Pinus 
sylvestris, Betula pendula, Fraxin11s excelsior and the Quercus type 
represen t 2.3% of the total sample, respectively. The range of 
species recovered from thi s sample suggests that it is not a 
natural hollow. Few of the native trees in Brita in contain 
enough resin to burn in a forest fire situation. In addition, 
much of the ground cover in English forests is too wet to burn 
as a ground or brush fire (Rackham 1993, 32). The dominance 
of the poplar/willow type would suggest that this hollow may 
have been a pond. However, Rackham (1993) impli es that very 
few of the ponds or depressions in England were made by humans. 

Co11text 152 'Fill of large pit' (tota l sample mass = 0.06 grams) 
Three species were represented, including Buxus sempervirens 
(33.3%), Ilex aq11ifoli11m (16. 7%), Populus /salix type (16. 7%). 
The unidentifiable charcoal equalled 33.3% of the sample mass. 

Discussion 
A great deal of species va ri ation is present fo r such a small 
sa mple. Of particular interest is the quantity of Bux11s and I/ex 
and the presence of Viben 111111 . Other charcoal reports for the 
West Sussex region show that Pop11/11s /salix, Al!111s and Q11ercus 
dominate the sa mples. This is not reflected at the Middleton 
site. Differences in the composition of the charcoal sa mples 
may be the result of the small sample size, rather than of a 
conscious selection by th e site inhabitants. Particular note 
should be made of the sweet chestnut charcoal recovered from 
two contexts. Castanea sa tiva was introduced by the Romans 
sometime in the I st or ea rly 2nd century AD . Recovery of sweet 
ches tnut in Romano-British contex ts of a simi lar age suggests 
that the tree was possibly introduced in th e l st cen tury AD, 

rather than in the 2nd century. 

excavations, the presence of small quantities of 
unabraded Later Midd le and Late Iron Age sherds 
suggests that occupation during thi s period may 
have been situated close by. Similar pottery was 
found at the site of North Bersted (Bedwin & Pitts 
1978) . Some earlier activity in the area is suggested 
by the few pieces of flintwork and abraded Late 
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Bronze Age/Early Iron Age pottery sherds. 
With the exception of two Romano-British pots 

found in the cliff at Middleton (Pitts 1979), little is 
known of this period in the area of the excavations. 
However, it is during this period that actual occupation 
within the excavated area started. Despite the fact 
that the pottery helps little in defining an absolute 
chronology of features, it does suggest that the main 
occupation spanned the lst and 2nd centuries Ao, 

with a continuation, perhaps less intensely, into the 
4th century. It is possible that during the 3rd to 4th 
centuries a shift in the site's focus occurred, 
rendering the excavated area peripheral to the 
settlement. Unfortunately, the full extent of the 
occupation is not known, but it is likely the 
excavated features form a small part of a much larger 
site which probably extended under existing 
housing to the west and Marlowe Close to the south. 
The extent of the site to the east is unknown, 
although the evidence from the original assessment 
trenches suggests it did not extend much further to 
the north. Without a full plan of the en tire 
settlement it is difficult to interpret the excavated 
features, as it is impossible to ascertain whether the 
excavations were at the nucleus or on the periphery 
of the overall site. 

The clutter of pits, post-holes and stake-holes 
within Trench F hinders the identification of 
individual structures. One rectangular building, 
measuring c. 7.5 x 3 m, can be postulated however 
(see above). This find is of particular interest 
considering the lack of such structures on Romano
British rural sites in Sussex. The exact form of this 
building is impossible to reconstruct, although some 
observations may be maqe. The general lack of stone 
suggests that wattle and daub walling was used in 
this timber-framed structure. Unfortunately, no 
definite pieces of daub were found amongst the 
burnt clay. The negligible amount of tile suggests 
the roof was thatched. The virtual absence of nails 
can be seen as a direct result of the acid ity of the 
Brickearth rather than as necessarily reflecting actual 
construction techniques. Most ironwork is likely to 
have decayed completely. The presence of replacement 
timber uprights shows the building to have been 
maintained for some time. It can probably be 
interpreted as either a small domestic farmstead or 
an agricu ltural out-building of some form. 

Just as this building replaced earl ier features, it 
appears that once it went out of use, for whatever 
reason, other features were subsequently cut through 
its site. The Samian sherds from ditch 126 suggest 

the building was abandoned before or during the 
2nd century, although there is a danger of these 
sherds having been deposited at a later date, perhaps 
in the 3rd century. The ditch itself probably 
represents a combi ned field boundary and drainage 
ditch. Many such ditches were found at North 
Bersted (Bedwin & Pitts 1978, 310), although the 
Middleton example is later. After a period of use/ 
silting, ditch 126 was deliberately backfilled with 
Brickearth, possib ly wi th the material initially 
excavated during its construction. However, the line 
of this boundary was maintained by two sequential 
slots, both potentially fence lines. The reason why 
this boundary should have had its form changed in 
this way is not clear, although it cou ld have been 
brought about by a change in land use. For example, 
a boundary formed by a sha llow drainage ditch 
would facilita te arable cultivation, but an above 
ground boundary may have been subsequen tly 
needed to retain li vestock. The presence of 
numerous stake-holes to the west of this boundary 
line is interesting, considering the virtual absence 
of them to the east. If many of these features were 
actuall y the result of tree-root activity, rather than 
being of anthropogenic origin, it is tempting to 
suggest that woodland/scrub existed to the west of 
ditch 126. Although the charcoal from 126 wou ld 
tend to ag ree with this theory, without further 
environmental evidence no conclusive statements 
can be made on the area's vegetationa l cover. 

From the limited data avai lable, the occupat ion 
appears to have generally been of low status. The 
pottery assemblage shows a rather utilitarian range 
of local forms and fabrics with relatively few imports 
or fine wares. A peasant farmstead based on a mixed 
farming economy seems. likely. Unfortunately the 
acidic subsoil meant few bones survived, although 
cattle and sheep are present in the assemblage. The 
quern fragment and the evidence from the charred 
plant remains strongly suggest the presence of arable 
cultivation, with crops including wheat, barley, pea 
and possibly oats. Any excess produce is likely to 
have found a market at Chichester. 
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